
Welcome to the world of Triplog!

We hope that your Triplog will make your everyday life a little bit easier. For more information and 
updates, please visit our web site www.triplog.eu

This symbol shows important steps you should follow

Disclaimer
Information in this document is subject to change without notice. 2009 Opus Prodox. All rights 
reserved.

Important: There are two ways to install Triplog in your car, by OBD cable or by pulse cable. If a 
pulse cable installation is required contact your workshop. Opus Prodox is not liable for any extra 
cost.
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What type of installation? 
Triplog can be installed in two ways, either by the OBD connector or by a pulse cable. The OBD 
connector is a connector that all petrol cars after 2001 have and all diesel cars after 2005. The 
connector is placed somewhere close to the driver’s seat. The socket can be hidden behind a 
cover.

If you will use the OBD connector, connect the OBD cable to the OBD socket.

Memory module Battery USB Radio module Installation DVD

Car Interface GPS reciever OBD cable Pulse cable

Install the GPS   

Mount the antenna flat side down on the dashboard with the adhesive pad. It is important 
that the antenna is placed as openly as possible.

Connect the cables
Connect the cables. Note that you only should connect the OBD OR Pulse cable

Note the odometer reading 
Note the odometer reading and the time, you will need this when you start using the PC 
software.

Insert the battery in the memory module
Insert the battery in the battery holder and assemble the Memory 
module with the enclosed screw. 

Note that the memory module trip type indicators will only show yellow until you have made the 
first connection with your PC

Install the software
Insert the DVD in the DVD player. A complete manual is enclosed on the DVD or you can 
find it on www.triplog.eu  

The setup will install the latest version available if your computer is connected to the internet 
(recommended). The user’s manual will be installed on your computer and is also available on our 
web site. 

Important! Although Triplog installed with OBD cable should work in your car, there is no guarantee. Contact your Triplog 
retailer for more information. For different reasons, mainly depending on the car manufacturers, pulse cable installation 
may be the only option. A professional workshop can help you with this installation. If the workshop needs documentation 
regarding this, please contact your retailer. We recommend using a workshop authorized by your car manufacturer.
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If you are installing using a pulse cable you must also calibrate the Triplog. Please refer to the installation instructions for 
pulse cable!

ENGLISH


